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All symbols are of usual significance.

NEW SYLLABUS

Group-A
~-<fi

1. Answer any two questions from the following:
~cq-~~~mlf1'<3g

(a) Define evaluation. State the scope of evaluation. State the differences .
between 'Nominal' scale and 'Ordinal' scale of measurement.
~ii1JHlCi'l'St~-mt lf1'<3,~G1J1~C"'I'St~ ~'4 ~, "'Ilil>i5ql1lt~ I.!l~ JlOiI>i5ql1lt~
~~9ft~~~~'4~'

(b) What is meant by attitude? State the importance of attitude test in education.
Discuss the Likert's scale of measuring attitude.
ilC"'II'SI<t ~ f.iis ~ ? fi't'll"IC'll>CJl ilC"'II'Stc<t'll ~faRl ~~ ~ <run,
~qlICrf~ lle"'ll'Sl<t ~~ 15l@1'll>lfG15l1ca'1lb"'l1~,

(c) What is meant by objectivity of a test? State the advantages of objective type
test. State the differences between essay and objective type test.
'6l@1Ijf>I'StC"icfj~\bl ~ f<fi ~ ? ~~ 15l@1'l1"I'St~~ ~ ~, ~~
I.!l~<m~ 15l@1'l1"I'St~~ 9ft~~~'4~'

(d) What are the different steps of Scientific inquiry? State the differences
between qualitative and quantitative research. What is meant by research
design?
C<t~IHql l5loplqJIC"'I'St ~ ~~~ f<fi ~ ? ~'t'i'f\5 I.!l~ ~'t'i'f\5 ~'1t'lI ~~
9ft~~~ ~ ~, "i'ft<t<T'1t'lI~ ~ f<fi ~ ?

15x2 = 30

3+6+6

3+6+6

3+4+8

6+6+3
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2. Answer any three questions from the following: (Within 200 words each)
~~-mott~~~ttte~~oO~~~g

(a) Discuss the basic principles of evaluation.
'G1J1~c.l~'Wf ~Fr '6IICG1tb~1~ I

(b) State the uses of personality test in education.
fi'1'11'IC'1I'C\£ICUMaC'{J<;I'611$)'11'1<;1~Fr ~ ~ I

(c) Discuss anyone method of measuring reliability of a test.
'6I1$)~1<;1HxS~C~I~ ~~ ~-~ ~~ ~'6I1C'1tb~1 ~ I

(d) Discuss the disadvantages of essay type test.
~~ '6I1$)'1I'1~~~~Fr'6l1Cdjlb~1 ~ I

(e) State the role of hypothesis in research.
~'1W~~m~~1

3. Choose the correct answer of any five from the following:
~~-mott~ ~~~~~g

(i) Evaluation is a measurement of
(A) Physical development
(C) Intellectual development
~~9f~-
(A) 1I'jl~ffi<tSmst¥f (B) ~mst¥f (C) ~mst¥f (D) ~mst¥f

(ii) Which scale of measurement is used for measuring height of a man?
(A) Nominal Scale (B) Ordinal Scale (C) Interval Scale (D) Ratio Scale
~~~~i§RJ ~~C<tSf.f~~~~-

(A) ~1~>[b<tS~ (B) 1!F~1b<tS~ (C) ~ ~ (D) '6If.i~ ~
(iii) Likert's Scale is a-

(A) 7 point scale (B) 5 point scale (C) 4 point scale (D) 9 point scale
M<tS1t(f~ ~ ~ ~<1$ -

CA)~~~ (B)9f1o~~

(C)m~~ CD)orn~~
(iv) An example of Projective technique of measuring personality is-

(A) Rating Scale (B) Rorschach Ink Blot test
(C) Questionnaire CD)Case-History method
~ ~~ ~ ~1\b~djOien ~9f't ~ ~<1$~'t ~-

(A)~~'t~~ (B)~~~

(C)~~ (D)~~'6Ii~'!lIOi~

(v) True-False is an example of
(A) Essay type test
(C) Objective type test
~- firQjJt f.R1i9f't~<1$ -

(A)~~~

CC)~~~

(B) Mental development
(D) Whole-Some development

(B) Achievement test
(D) Parametric test
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(vi) Inter-split half method is used to determine
(A) Validity (B) Reliability (C) Objectivity (D) None of these
~(-~'\5 ~f.t~~~-
(A) ~~ (B) H<£-iI(AI~

(C)~~ /'t.i4jM>~\!)1 (0) C~ICOiI~orn

(vii) Official data in historical research is a -

(A) Primary Source (B) Secondary Source

(C) Internal Source (D) None of these

~N>~~<1S~'1m~~~~~~<t$-
(A) ~~~~~ (B) ~'1~~~ (C) \5l11bJ'3m'1~~~ (D) C<1SI(;iI~orn

(viii) Pre-Test design is used in-
(A) Historical Research

(C) Applied Research

~-:-~~~~-
(A) ~1\!J~P1~'l1CA<l'trn

(C)~~'1rn

(B) Experimental Research

(D) Qualitative Research

(B) 9jm,*I~¢j<1S~'1rn

(0)~'1~~~

Group-B

~-~
4. 15x2 = 30Answer any two questions from the following:

~()l-~ ~ ~m>t1'e~

(a) What do you mean by educational statistics? State the scope of educational 4+5+3+3
statistics. Define the term 'data' and 'frequency'.
fA1,*~ mfi'1MQI"l ~ ~ ~ ~ ? ~~ m!itMeal(;i~ ~ ~ ~ I

~ I!l~ ~~~~>t1'e I

(b) Define Central Tendency. State any four advantages of using mean. Calculate 2+3+5+5
mean and S.D. from the following distribution.
~ ~ ~~ ~I ~ <u:q~C~'$I(If-~ ~ ~~ ~~ ~I ~

~~~~~~f.t~'1~1
Scores: 30-34 35-39 40-44 45-49 50-54 55-59 60-64

Frequency 4 9 12 18 25 14 5

(c) Draw an ogive from the following distribution and graphically calculate the 6+3+3+3
values of Qj, Pss and the percentile rank (PR) of the score 55.

~~~I!l~ogive~~~~ ~~Q\' Pss ~~ 55
c~t'Sl1t~P'I\!)~lIj~ (PR) ~ ~'1 <Fm I

Scores: 40- 46- 52- 58- 64- 70- 76- 82- 88- 94-
45 51 57 63 69 75 81 87 93 99

Frequency: 1 4 6 9 11 8 6 5 3 2
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(d) (i) Define 'Z' score. State the characteristics of 'Z' score. State the uses of
'Z' score in education.
Z ~~~lfl'el 'Z' ~~~~~~I1i'1,*IMem:ii 'Z' ~
~~m~~1

(ii) A student obtains 75 marks in Maths and 60 marks in English. Convert 7
these two raw scores into a standard score, whose mean = 100 &
S.D. = 20. If the mean and S.D. for the scores in Maths are 70 and 20
respectively; and for the scores in English are 45 and 10 respectively, find
out in which subject, Maths or English, he did better.
\Q<t$~~ 75 \Q~~~60 C~I ~W~~\Q~\Q<t$~
~~~~~ ~ 100 \Q~ S.D. 20 I ~~ ~ 70 \Q~
S.D. 20 ~~ ~~ ~ 45 ~~ S.D. 10, 9jHl't~l~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

~~~?

2+3+3

5. Answer any three questions from the following:
~~-~~~mlfl'eg

5x3 = 15

(a) Arrange the following data into a frequency distribution table (No. of Classes
= 10)

~~~m~<t$~~~~1 (~'ft~~=1O)

76 72 41 52 58 60 65 65 62 71
38 47 59 75 73 50 59 81 69 67
65 39 49 79 62 60 54 56 77 73
86 64 64 34 48 61 50 59 62 67
64 55 53 37 45 83 60 53 60 63

(b) Calculate Q.D. of the following distribution.
~ <qo{;"ifG~ ~~ 9ft~ Q.D. f.t~'1 <ronI

Scores: 30-34 35-39 40-44 45-49 50-54
Frequency: 5 11 26 10 8

(c) State the steps of the construction of Frequency Polygon (Maintaining 75%
rule)
~~~~~~~~~~-(75%~~)1

(d) Calculate P75and P90from the following distribution.
~~ ~ P75\Q~P90-\Q~~~f.t~'1~1

Scores: 10-14 15-19 20-24 25-29 30-34 35-39 40-44 45-49

Frequency: 2 3 4 7 11 9 6 3

(e) State the advantages and limitations of'Z' score.
'Z' ~~~'(3~~~~<ron1

3046 4
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6. Choose the correct answer of any five from the following:
~ClJ-~ 9f1lifU ~~m~~:

(i) Number of classes is determined by using the following formula-

~~~f.1~~~-
(A) Range +1

Class width

(C) Class width
Range

(ii) The score in the blank space will be -

~~~~-
20 - 24, 25 - 29, 30 - ?

(A) 32 (B) 34 (C) 31
(iii) The mode of the following scores is -

~~m'Mode'~-

(B) Class width +1
Range

(D) Range -I
Class width

(D) 33

4,6,5,4,7,8, 7, 8,6, 7
(A) 8 (B) 7

(iv) The formula for Skewness is-

lCi1CXBq ~~ -

(A) Sk = 3(Mean - Median)
S.D

(C) Sk == Q
P90 - P10

(C) 6 (D) 4

(B) Sk = P90 + PIO - Pso
2

(D) Both (A) and (B)

(v) P75 denotes.

P75~-

(A) Q\ (B) Q2 (C) Q3 (D) Q4
(vi) The correlation between two variables if the value of'u is ± 0.61 to ± 0.80 is

(A) Moderate (B) High (C) Very high (D) Low

~~~~~ ± 0.61 ~ ± 0.80 ~~, ~~~~ ~ ~
>j~~4!fi~-

(A)~ (B)~

(vii) The formula for 'Z' score is-«
'Z' ~f.1~~~-
(A)Z=X-M (B)Z=M-X (C)Z=X-(J

(J (J M
(viii) The mean and S.D. values for 'Z' score are --

'Z'~~~~~~(S.D.)~-

(A) 0 & 1
(C)-I &0

(D) Z= (J-M
X

(B) 1 & 0
(D) 0 &-1
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OLD SYLLABUS

Group-A

~-",
1. Answer anyone question from the following:

~ ~-~ l11ififfJ ~~lt1'C:

(a) Define Communication. Explain with diagram, different factors of
Communication Process. What are the different Communication Barriers?

~"ljlC~1C~ ~~ ~ I fWl>1~<W31 ~~'i1 ~ ~ ~~~ <m~ ~I

~~'i1 ~ ~N>~'!l<p\!)l~~ f<tif<ti?
(b) What is meant by Computer Assisted Instruction? What are the advantages

and disadvantages?

~~met~~~? ~m-c~~~'C ~1I1<l'lh\!)1~~?

2. Answer any three questions from the following:
~~-~~~~~:

(a) Write the scope of educational technology.

~ ~~MQIC"i'l1 ~ 'i5llC~lti"il~I

(b) What are the fundamental principles of Programmed learning?
C~~~~~~f<tif<ti?

(c) What are the advantages to use the models of teaching?

met ~ ~J<l~C'l1'11~~~ f<tif<ti?
(d) What are the features of Distance Learning?

'ij@1'i1'I'11~far f<tif<ti?
(e) What is system approach in education?

~~~~f<ti~?

3. Answer any five questions from the following:
~~-~~~~~:

(a) What is software approach in Educational technology?

~~~mMf~~W~?

(b) What is Mastery learning?
9ftfu~~W?

(c) What are the features of Micro-teaching?

'i5I"lfi1'i1'C~~~~WW ?
(d) What are the characteristics of Seminar?

'i5l1Cii1lti"il~~~~ ~ I

(e) What are the uses of Projector in education?

~ Projector ~~ ~ f<ti~?
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(t) What are the merits of using visual-aids in classroom teaching?

U!t~~'11f'1J ~~ ~~~~?
(g) What are the components of an instructional system?

1i'1'i1''1~¢14PlCJ\;D!'I1~~~ ~ ~ ?
(h) What is open learning?

~~~?

Group-B
~-~

4. Answer anyone question from the following:
~~-~I!J~~mlf1'8~

(a) What do you mean by philosophical, sociological and psychological bases of
curriculum? Discuss the basic determinants of content selection of
curriculum.
'9jl~I!jOC~'I1~, :>j~IISf{;<le4IMqs~~ ~Q'lIt<lmIMqs ~ ~ ~ ccm;cm ? ~
~~f.t~~\!i{IC6jIf)&:lI~1

(b) What is a curriculum? Explain curriculum development as an ongoing
process.

~~?~~~~~~cm~~1

5. Answer any three questions from the following:
~~-~ tw.rlTi ~mlf1'8:

(a) Explain with examples the cognitive domain of educational objectives.

~'1>t~<flIC'SI QI&:l~¢14~ 1i'1fJ1il~¢14\;C'itC"mI~~'1 cm~ <Rm I

(b) Differentiate between Explicit and Hidden curriculum.

~ '{3~~ 9f1~JJt>C~~1lC~ 9fl~ ~ ~ I

(c) What are the different sources of curriculum evaluation?

~~¢1JI~Q'l'l1~~~~~~~?

(d) Explain Gagne's idea on theory of instruction.

~MC("1'tH~cm~~1

(e) What is child-centric curriculum?
~~ ~~ f<1s c<nc<lIt ?

6. Answer any five questions from the following:
~~-~~~mlf\'e~

(a) Distinguish between Syllabus and Curriculum.
~ '(39fl~J>tm~1lC'f.r9fl~ ~~ I
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(b) State the nature of Curriculum.

9\l~JJI>C~'!q~~~ I

(c) What do you mean by 'taxonomy of educational objectives'?
fi'l"i"1~Cij<tS~C"'C"1J'!q'<f~'f ~ f.fi~ ?

(d) What is the utility of curriculum evaluation?
~ ~CijJI~(;.i?l~~ f.fi?

(e) Differentiate between aims and objectives of curriculum.

9\1~JI>C~~ ~ \!3 \SC"'CA1J~~~ 9fl~ ~~ ~ I

(f) What are the advantages of Formative evaluation?
'il~"'l~Cij<tS~CijJl{j(;.i~~11l f.fi?

(g) What is Hidden curriculum?
~~~~f.fi~?

(h) Give some disadvantages oflecture method of teaching.

~'f~~~11l~~1

,
)

,
>
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